Case No.: I2009-031561  Date/Time:  9/20/2009 4:13:00 PM
Location: PROSPECT AVENUE, PRINCETON, NJ 08544
Classification: POSSESSION OPEN CONTAINER IN PUBLIC

Narrative:
RP, A PBPD OFFICER, REPORTED ARRESTING AND CHARGING A PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STUDENT WITH UNDERAGE POSSESSION FOR CARRYING A CUP OF ALCOHOL ON 09/20/09. PBPD REQUESTED DPS ASSISTANCE WITH TRANSPORTING THE STUDENT BACK TO CAMPUS. UNIT DISPATCHED. DPS COMPLETED THE TRANSPORT. REPORT FILED; CASE REFERRED.

Case No.: I2009-031573  Date/Time:  9/20/2009 5:33:00 PM
Location: PROSPECT AVENUE, PRINCETON, NJ 08544
Classification: DISORDERLY CONDUCT

Narrative:
RP, A PBPD OFFICER, REPORTED ARRESTING AND CHARGING A PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STUDENT WITH DISORDERLY CONDUCT AND RESISTING ARREST FOR POURING BEER ON A COTTAGE CLUB EMPLOYEE, ON 09/20/09. PBPD REQUESTED DPS ASSISTANCE WITH TRANSPORTING THE STUDENT BACK TO CAMPUS. UNIT DISPATCHED. DPS COMPLETED THE TRANSPORT. REPORT FILED; CASE REFERRED.

Case No.: I2009-031574  Date/Time:  9/20/2009 5:48:00 PM
Location: PROSPECT AVENUE, PRINCETON, NJ 08544
Classification: DISORDERLY CONDUCT

Narrative:
RP, A PBPD OFFICER, REQUESTED TO MEET A DPS OFFICER ON PROSPECT AVENUE, BETWEEN CLOISTER INN AND IVY CLUB, FOR AN INTOXICATED FEMALE STUDENT. UNIT DISPATCHED. PFARS RESPONDED. PFARS TRANSPORTED THE OF-AGE STUDENT TO UMCP. ON 09/20/09 PBPD CHARGED THE STUDENT WITH DISORDERLY CONDUCT. REPORT FILED; CASE REFERRED.